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» F» EXTENSION VALVE BOXES

These boxes are for .use with our Valves under
ground, in order that they may be operated from the 
surface by means of a wrench. They are made adjust
able to conform to depth Valve may be placed, so that 
the top will be exactly flush with the surface.

The cover fits snilgly, and isNjot liable to/f)e dis
lodged by anything ijassing over it ; atNtluLStmie time is 
free enough to admit pf being readily removed by a pick 
or other similar tool. The words “ Water ” or “ Gas ”

absence, however, of atay definite instruc
tions on this point, wX alw  c—" '
covers with the word “ Water.

Inquiries on Boxes shank 
her required, size of Valve V 
trench, and orders should sti 
tion, whether covers are war 
" Water,” “Gas,” or some i
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of public
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i'X inches
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INDICATOR VALVE PO^TS
For Fire Protection Valvesv

This post shows plainly whether the Valve is Opèfoor 
Closed, and is intended to be used with fire protection valvXs, 
in street mains, factory and mill yards, grounds of public \1J 
buildings, etc. It is specified by'the Fire Underwriters for 
this purpose, and prevents all delay and mistakes in finding 
and operating the valve.

■etc
The size and shape of the operating nut will be made to 

conform to the standard of the system in which the valves EH? ■ 
are to be used. Our standard for operating nut is inches pÇfl 
square. Bass

In ordering state whether valves turn to right or to left ; 
distance from surface of ground to bottom of pipe ; number of l 
turns required to open valve ; size and shape of operating nut.


